RIVER STREET BATAVIA

SUCCESS STORIES
El Taco Grande.
River’s Edge Bar and Grill.
Gaetano’s.
Each of these restaurants has taken a unique journey
in building their business on River Street
in Downtown Batavia, Illinois.
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RIVER STREET BATAVIA

SUCCESS STORIES

A CASE STUDY IN HOW THREE BUSINESS OWNERS THRIVE IN BATAVIA, ILLINOIS

This Case Study shares the story of how three business owners came
to choose Batavia’s River Street as the home for their establishments.
History: 			
				

How each made their decision to locate their
business on River Street in Downtown Batavia

Success Factors:
What products, services or offerings define and 		
				differentiate their business approach
Unique qualities:

The factors that make each a unique experience

Economics:		
				

How does each respond to market factors such
as trends or specific customer interests

Outcomes: 		
				

What is the objective of each business and how
does each look at benefits of being in Batavia?

Published by the City of Batavia, Illinios 2018. For more information on
locating your business in Batavia contact Christopher Aiston, Economic
Development, at 630.454.2061
River’s Edge Bar & Grill

El Taco Grande

Gaetano’s

El Taco Grande
For twenty-seven years, El Taco Grande restaurant
has been serving authentic Mexican cuisine from its
location on River Street in Batava, Illinois.
That was long before the City of Batavia conducted a
River Street makeover to convert a three-block stretch
to a brick streetscape designed around a Dutch concept called Woonerf (pronounced voon-erf). It means
a “living street,”and that describes the long-term goal
the city has for the district with long-time and new
retailers occupying commercial space one block from
the Fox River.

River Street Pioneers
“We were the anchor on this street for a long time,”
recalls Joe Martinez. “It’s been nice to see other businesses grow around us.”
Photo by Kane County Chronicle

Changing hands. Changing Times.
As this Case Study was in production, a transition
was taking place at El Taco Grande in Batavia,
Illinois.
Longtime employee Jose Olvera is taking over
the reigns of the popular restaurant. He began
working at the restaurant as a busboy i n 2001.
Now Olvera is purchasing the establishment from
its original owners, the Martinez family.
Olvera has served as manager at El Taco Grande
since 2008 and is excited to be taking over operations going into 2019.
“I’m so excited,” Olvera said of the opportunity.

El Taco Grande began as a carryout restaurant. It has
evolved to a deserved status as an iconic Batavia
business over the years. It all began with one family
and a vision of bringing authentic Mexican food to a
community that lacked such fare.

Growth in stages
The business began as a carryout restaurant and grew
in stages. When the opportunity first opened to lease
a serving room next to the carry-out lobby, the family
added wait staff. Within four years El Taco Grande was
ready to grow again, this time taking over another
adjoining space. Then in 1995, the Martinez
enterprise purchased the entire limestone building,
a structure built in 1870. They now lease upstairs
space to other tenants.
Even during the carryout years, the restaurant
demanded much with family members sharing shifts
and juggling full-time jobs outside the business.
Then, as the restaurant grew to become full-service
restaurant, some of the family went full time. “Our
parents would come in the morning and prepare
things for the afternoon. Then we’d take over and run
the restaurant from 3:00 pm till close. That’s how we
kept labor costs low.”

Family business
Those family members include father Manuel and
his wife and sons Joe, Fred and Dan Martinez. These
partners have branched out to establish other successful businesses, including a Batavia salon and a fitness
business. Joe has accepted a management role at a
nationally established food chain.

Teamwork
The ups and downs
of a changing economy and consumer
tastes have been
challenging over
the years. “Running
a restaurant is a
tough business,”
Joe relates. “No one else can run your business like
you would yourself. It’s a seven days a week job, and
sometimes twenty-four hours too. We do it all as a
team.”

River’s Edge Bar & Grill

Central Mexico fare with flair
The food offerings are based on recipes from central
Mexico, where the patriarch of the family, Manuel
Martinez, once earned money carrying water jugs
to homes and businesses for fifteen cents a day. A
photo of the eight-year-old Manuel Martinez hangs
above a doorway between the front lobby and the
main serving room.
“Much of what we serve is traditional recipes, even
things that were made by our grandparents,” says
Joe Martinez, a lead manager of the business in its
first 27 years. “But we also come up with our own
creations. We do tend to tame down the spices for
the general public. But those who come to us for
that can count on our cooking to make them happy.”
This diversity in food offerings has made El Taco
Grande a favorite reason to visit downtown Batavia
for several decades.

Return Customers
One of Manuel’s favorite qualities about El Taco
Grande are his return customers. “We have one
couple that started ordering from us when we first
opened, twenty-seven years ago, and they’re still our
customers today.”

Great food from local sources
River’s Edge Bar and Grill in Batavia offers what owner
Melissa Monno describes as “Pub barfare with a twist.”
That twist begins with locally sourced foods from
family-run farms within 300 miles of their door. “Everything is made fresh and from scratch,” Monno says.
The vendors include Burgin Farms in Maple Park, IL.
“Bob and Marcia operate a farm right off of Rt. 38,”
owner Melissa Monno shares. And they are here at the
Farmer’s Market on River Street every week! We buy
beef for burgers, prime rib and
pork shoulder from their farms.”
“We also buy Sakura pork from
Sargent Bluff, Iowa. They raise
Duroc hogs that are fed a vegetarian blend of corn and soymeal
that contains no hormones, stimulants or antibiotics.”
“The milk and dairy products we use in the restaurant
come from Andrew and Everett farm in Greenville,
Wisconsin, a self-sustaining operation that also provides
meat drawn from a herd of no more than 300 head of
cattle. None of the cows are ever given any rBGH or BST
growth hormones.”
Monno continues, “Miller’s Poultry in Orland, Indiana
runs a small, family-owned company where chicks are
hatched and placed in smaller flocks at down-to-earth
Amish family farms. The birds are raised in a stress-free
environment, naturally lighted and ventilated, with curtain sided houses where the chickens are free to roam
on open floors. They are fed an all-vegetable, drug free
diet and are hormone and antibiotic free. In fact there is
a farm-to-market commitment: all milk used in making
cheeses used at River’s Edge comes from farms that turn
milk into cheese within hours of leaving the farm.”

AUTHENTICALLY LOCAL FOOD
Thw trifecta of locally
sourced food,
a wonderful drink menu
and a musical vibe
that suits many tastes is
what makes River’s Edge
a highlight of the River
Street woonerf.
The same high standards apply
to food purchased from Maple Leaf Farms in Leeburg, Indiana where ducks are raised in pastoral settings without artificial
feed or supplements.
“We even source our bread from two different local bakeries,”
Melissa says. “And we only get our fish from vendors that
can guarantee its freshness. So we buy from the Fortune Fish
Company.”

Creative eats and musical vibes
These vendors contribute to the good food and honest vibe at Rivers Edge Bar and Grill. That earnest commitment
to healthy ingredients resonates with customers seeking a place to relax and enjoy a down-home experience. The
successful menu at Rivers Edge also features enticing appetizers. These include spinach dip, fried cheese, Cap-N
chicken fingers and cauliflower fritters. Diners can also do an entire Bacon Fight with three house varieties, special
cut and served with pickles and garnish or substitute bacon jam instead of a fourth cut.
All that good food is complimented by a drink menu offering more than 100
craft beers. That vareity offers customers is a welcome respite from humdrum,
run-of-the-mill chain restaurants lining suburban byways. River’s Edge also
occupies a building that dating the 1880’s. The interior features a Brunswick
back bar first used in the Century of Progress International Exposition World’s
Fair in Chicago in 1933.
Music is one of the prime attractions at
River’s Edge as well. The choice of bands is
a diverse mix, each now eagerly pursuingg
opportunities to play to the burgeoning audiences attracted to the downtown Batavia
venue. “With all this coming together,” Melissa Monno says, “There are times when we
stand back and say, ‘This is just beautiful.”

Patio vibes
The fun even spills onto patio seating during the outdoor season. Rivers Edge provides a 5-tired, dog-friendly beer
garden with ivy walls, dining and lounging nooks. The full outdoor stage has become a grand attraction to music
lovers in the Fox Valley while the indoor stage draws crowds in the winter months. River’s Edge has evolved into an
all-seasons fixture in downtown Batavia.

GAETANO’S Batavia
When Wendy DiBenedetto was a young girl,

her summers were spent with a relative who lived in what
she considered a country wonderland. That place was Batavia,
Illinois. So when the time came as an adult to move her family
to a place she loved, she chose the city where she’d grown up
playing and shopping at local treasure troves such as the Ben
Franklin store on Wilson Street.

Changing times
Of course the Ben Franklin is no more, but DiBenedetto
wanted to bring some of that local charm back to her
hometown. So once her family was settled into the community, she started looking at downtown Batavia locations for
a place to situate a restaurant. As owner and manager of an
existing and highly successful Gaetano’s Italian Eatery in the
Chicago suburb of Forest Park, it seemed natural to bring fine
Italian fare to the city she now called home.

Center of the action
That process began back in 2011. Her search ultimately led
her to the corner of Wilson and River Street, one of the busiest
intersections in Batavia. She applied for grant money from the City of Batavia to develop the property and proceeded
to write out a business plan. Over the last seven years, that business plan has broadened in scope.
It now includes not only the restaurant, but a Market (Wednesday-Friday 11:00-6:00 and Saturday’s 9:00-2:00) that
serves as a year-round extension of a highly popular Farmer’s Market held Saturday mornings in Batavia from June
through October. “I liked the people that I got to know there,” Wendy observed. “It was a great opportunity to bring
them inside and give them a place to do business all year round.”

Saucy opportunity
The indoor market turned out to have an interesting side effect on her main
business. “People kept asking if we would sell our sauces and other products
at the indoor market,” she says in recollection, “Once we did that, the indoor
market really took off. It’s a total feel good because it’s a great way to support
the farmers who make our River Street Farmer’s Market so successful.”
The success of her own products meant long lines creeping through the space
available for other vendors. So it was time again for a change. “We moved
the downstairs dining room all the way upstairs. We’d already purchased the
building by then and we knew our traffic pretty well. We’re also catering now.”

Saturday sandwiches
Gaetano’s has had success selling sandwiches on weekdays, but found to its own surprise that selling sandwiches on
Saturdays also has great appeal. “People love to swing by and pick up hand-crafted sandwiches for treats or special
occasions,“ she says. “They’re all named for rock songs that I love,” she smiles. “We make the Pink Floyd with ham
and the Free Bird with turkey. We even offer an Avocado-Aholic. They’re all served on fresh Turano Bread that we
bring in.” While these new business entures were taking off, there were other changes taking place in Wendy’s life.
that included differences in business philosophy with her chef and husband whose name adorned both restaurants.
The couple has separated, but that has not slowed the growth and success of her Batavia location.

Where Chef & Company are one big family
Dibenedetto welcomed back a premiere chef whose style and quality closely matcher her own standards and

tastes. “Everything we do here is fresh,” she relates. “Even our pasta is made from scratch. Our olive oils are carefully
selected. We even prefer to filet a whole salmon rather than trust someone else to cut it.”
Along with high standards in the food she serves, DiBenedetto sets staff expectations of friendly yet gracious service to
ensure the entire dining experience is memorable. “We’re family,” she observes. “I mean that literally because my own
children work here. Every person on our staff knows that we’re working together for the same reason: To make customers
feel great about their dining experience. We always focus on giving them something special.”

Special place
It all flows within a quirky yet refined ambience. The front counter is adorned with
embedded knickknacks that gleam like rare gems washed up on a beach. Their
glimmering countenance says “This place is different.”
That fact is borne out in the large, wood-fired oven that DiBenedetto had imported from Prato, Italy. “The heat can reach 800 degrees, so the chef and staff need
to learn how to cook using that oven,” she relates. The exterior surface is similarly
covered with flecks of colored glass and seemingly symbolic stones. “70% of
our food is cooked in that oven,” she explains. “We also have cold stations for
desserts and salads.”

Wendy’s own chef history
While not technically trained as a chef, Wendy DiBenedetto says that a chef friend
once turned to her and said, “You know, you do not necessarily need training to become a chef.” That’s how she has
come to trust her own instincts, testing foods as she goes. From raw ingredients to new combinations, everything that
goes onto the menu at Gaetano’s Batavia restaurant bears her direction and insight. Yet she still gives license to her chef
and staff for innovations. “We embrace change,” she says of the
overall philosophy of her establishment.
“I was raised in a home where being a good cook was very
important! My maternal grandmother, the daughter of Irish
immigrants, had her own small restaurant on the west side
of Chicago during the 1950’s. She was well known for her oxtail
soup. My paternal grandfather was a chef at Medinah country
club during the 1970’s and other country clubs thereafter.
My great aunt (sister of my maternal grandmother), whom I was
extremely close to, married a Sicilian, and the strong influence
of Italian cuisine became extremely prevalent in our household.

Grandmother’s legacy
My grandmother lived with us, and she was the first person to
teach me how to cook. She would allow me to help her, and
I learned most of my basics this way. The potato salad in my
market is my grandmothers recipe, and I am very proud to carry
on her legacy, because now I’ve passed down her recipe to my
daughter. When my grandmother passed away in 1977, and I
was the eldest sister of 4 girls, with the youngest twins being only
1 year old, I started my cooking adventure. My parents needed
help, because they had 1 year old twins, and at this time I was
11 years old. I really started cooking then, because I would start
dinner after school everyday for my family.

Inventive mind for great food
I would make up recipes, using ingredients available in our
refrigerator and cabinets. My parents were happy with anything
that I made for us. When I really got good at it, I’d make stuffed
shells with herbed ricotta in my homemade tomato sauce. This
was a favorite of my family. My favorite television as a child was
channel 11 on Saturday afternoons, watching primarily the galloping gourmet, Julia Child of course, Paul Prudhomme, then
Jeff Smith, and even Justin Wilson. This was well before the food
network came to life.”

Best cook in the family
“I was always known as the best cook in my family. I was
often asked to bring my signature dishes to family parties, my
workplace, and I enjoyed surprising friends and family with new
creations. I thrived off of my cooking - because I loved it so much.
I feel that that the universe has a plan for each and every one of
us. There is a path that led me to being a restauranteur over the
past 9+ years, and having the pure enjoyment of being the chef
of my market at the restaurant, and interacting with my Executive
Chef at the restaurant, Ernesto Estrada.”

Teaching and sharing
“I’ve been teaching children’s cooking classes over the summer months this year.
One of the fundamental lessons that I start each class with, is to share how wonderful it is to cook
something for somebody that you love, to have them taste the food that you made for them,
for them to enjoy what you made, and the sheer joy and pride that you feel when they enjoy your
cooking. Cooking not only serves as a necessity of life, because it isn’t a necessity of life.
We can still survive without cooking. However, somewhere in history, cooking became an act of love.
It is an irreplaceable feeling for people to enjoy something that you’ve cooked for them.
This is what owning a restaurant is like, for me, for the most part, aside from the daily rollercoaster-like events that can occur. It’s how my customers feel when they’re enjoying my food, and the
memories that they’ll leave with, associated with the entire dining experience.”

Embracing change
Her location at the corner of Wilson and River Street in Batavia will
soon be the locus for considerable construction activity as the City
has approved a large-scale, multi-story housing development
covering most of the block east of her restaurant. “It will mean
more customers,” she beams.

“We’ve had success in making ourselves
a destination restaurant,” she relates.
“Our location serves us well in that way.
We look forward to changing our
business in new ways and the community
seems to embrace us our growth and change.
We’re really grateful for that.”

Batavia: the right place to succeed
The City of Batavia hosts some of the world’s leading companies
in commercial, industrial, retail, manufacturing and distribution. Batavia’s
location two miles north of the I-88 corridor and 35 miles west of Chicago
is ideal for a diverse business base. Leading manufacturers and distributors
such as Suncast, Flinn Scientific and Flagsource all base operations
in Batavia, which also serves as world headquarters for Aldi, Inc.
with more than 9,000 stores in the United States.

Batavia business
resources

Economic Development
The primary contact for Economic Development in the City of Batavia
is Christopher Aiston, Phone: 630-454-2061 businesses large and small
to find the ideal location for commercial, industrial or retail enterprise.

Commercial Real Estate in Batavia

Chris Aiston,
Economic Development,
City of Batavia 630.454.2061.

Search for space by category
Office, Retail Space, Industrial Space, Commercial Land
http://www.cityofbatavia.net/182/Economic-Development

Partner Organizations in Batavia
For business support and advocacy across the spectrum of retail, commercial and industrial needs, contact the Batavia Chamber of Commerce.
Contact Holly Deitchman at 630-879-7134. www.bataviachamber.org

Holly Deitchman (r) and team,
Batavia Chamber of Commerce,
630.879.7134.

For Downtown Batavia business connections, sponsorships and community
events, contact Jamie Saam, Batavia Mainstreet, 630.761.3529.
www.downtownbatavia.com

BATAVIA: POSITIONED FOR YOUR BUSINESS SUCCESS
Batavia’s commercial and retail district occupies more than 1.5M square
feet of leased and available retail space. From its historic downtown to its
growth-focused Randall Road corridor, Batavia hosts well-known service
brands ranging from Panera Bread to Trader Joe’s. Its big box retailers include Walmart, Jewel/Osco, Office Max/Depot, Hobby Lobby and Menard’s.
This makes for a diverse and growing retail market where Batavia’s 27,000+
residents can shop, work and entertain.

Christopher Faber, Executive Director, Batavia Mainstreet, 630.761-3528

On its eastern border, Batavia shares boundaries with the world-renowned
scientific research facility Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory. After 50
years of leadership in the field of particle research, this government facility
associated with the University of Chicago has set its sights on the pursuit of
knowledge about dark matter, an entirely new field of research. These new
pursuits are expected to create more than 2000 jobs and bring residents
from around the world to live and work in Batavia.

We invite you to make Batavia your business destination.
Published by City of Batavia
100 N. Island
Batavia, Illinois 60510
630.454.2050
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